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This report covers the second year of the Wellcome CPD Challenge and looks at the progress schools were
making towards the Challenge criteria before and after restrictions, due to COVID-19, became a significant
part of school life.
It is clear that, until March 2020, schools were building on progress they had made during the first year of the
Challenge. With the structures and systems in place to record CPD their teachers participate in - and with a
very clear understanding of what constitutes effective CPD - schools began to focus much more on teachers’
individual needs, including their own subject development.
What is clear is that there is not one size or shape to fit all schools when it comes to professional learning;
schools are meeting the Challenge in the ways that best serve the needs of their own school community –
their staff and pupils. The first lockdown put schools under enormous strain and there was some deprioritisation of CPD because of the need to focus on other priorities. However, CPD quickly regained its
importance, with its focus shifting from that prior to COVID-19, to support the new situation in which each
school now finds itself.
Now – more than ever – teachers should be supported in their professional learning.
The Wellcome CPD Challenge is understanding how this can happen.

Nan Davies

Ruba Aljarf

Professional Development Programme

Project Officer

Lead

Wellcome
December 2020
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The Wellcome CPD Challenge is a three-year pilot of 40 schools in South Yorkshire to understand what
schools would do if there were a CPD entitlement and what changes schools would need to make to meet
defined criteria. It is funded and commissioned by Wellcome.
The Challenge requirements are:
— Every teacher to participate in a minimum of 35 hours of CPD annually;
— CPD meets the professional development needs of the individual teacher and is predominantly (at
least 50%) focused on subject-specific development; and
— CPD is high quality and aligns to the Department for Education’s Standard for teachers’ professional
development.
Sheffield Institute of Education (SIOE), part of Sheffield Hallam University, manages the Challenge on
Wellcome’s behalf, working in partnership with Learn Sheffield. Each pilot school has named a Challenge
Champion to lead the Challenge. Champions receive support throughout the Challenge from a Facilitator,
regular briefing meetings and a financial bursary for the school.
This is the second in a series of reports about the CPD Challenge; the first interim report focused on progress
towards the Challenge after one year1. The data presented in this second interim report was collected via:
— CPD Challenge Records from staff2: 912 CPD Records in 2018/19 and 740 CPD Records in 2019/20;
— COVID-19 online survey: 42 responses of which 28 were Champions; and
— Depth interviews: Six Champions, four staff and two CPD Challenge Facilitators.

Key findings
Progress with the Challenge prior to COVID
During the second year of the Challenge schools were continuing to embed the systems they set up in
the first year of the Challenge. These systems became more entrenched within school culture alongside an
increased focus on long-term planning for CPD. Encouraging staff to play a greater role in identifying their own
CPD needs received an increased focus alongside embedding this within wider processes such as appraisals
and performance management ensuring a strategic approach was taken. Attitudes towards the Challenge
and CPD had improved by the second year with both senior leaders and wider staff understanding the
importance of CPD for both them and the school. Assessing the impact of CPD across the school supported
this culture change, as staff were able to identify how CPD had improved their own skills. This in turn has had
a positive impact on pupils with changes in teaching practice made as a result of improved CPD.
Changes to the delivery of CPD during the first year of the Challenge were maintained. Whilst delivery varied
by both school and teacher, common approaches included a move from whole-school to departmental CPD
sessions and research projects. Collaboration was frequently built into CPD sessions allowing the regular
sharing of best practice; this was a change for many between the first and second year of the Challenge.
Informal sharing became more ingrained in school culture during the second year of the Challenge,
rather than relying solely on the school to set up formal sessions.

1

Leonardi et al, (2020) Progress Towards the Wellcome CPD Challenge: First Interim Evaluation Report.
https://wellcome.org/sites/default/files/progress-towards-wellcome-cpd-challenge-first-interim-evaluation-report.pdf
2
Throughout this report “staff” refers to all teachers, middle leaders and senior leaders in a school who are taking part in the Challenge.
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Staff in the first year of the Challenge had already increased the number of hours of CPD they did when
compared to before the Challenge started. The amount of CPD undertaken by staff in the second year of the
Challenge remained unchanged with staff undertaking 36 hours (over the first two terms) with over half of this
being subject specific highlighting they had maintained this increase in CPD activity. The amount of CPD
meeting all of the high quality indicators had increased from 20 to 23 hours (over the first two terms).
Alongside this, most Champions believed that prior to COVID-19 they had been on track for staff to meet
most, if not all, of the CPD Challenge criteria during their second year.
Schools continue to invest in the Challenge by allocating budget to CPD, cover for staff to be released from
the classroom, administrative staff time and release time for the Champion. Without this commitment it
would not have been possible to meet the Challenge; however, a lack of additional time and budget
continues to present a challenge for staff when undertaking CPD alongside their day-to-day role. The role of
the Champion remains critical to embedding sustainable changes across the school, maintaining focus
and momentum, and playing an advisory role to staff.

The impact of COVID-19 on CPD
Despite the challenges posed by COVID-19, CPD remained important to schools during the third term.
The majority of Champions (86%) agreed3 that CPD was as important to their school during the summer term
as it was before the outbreak of COVID-19; however, in the period immediately following the lockdown schools
had to deprioritise CPD. This enabled them to overcome the logistical challenges associated with delivering
the curriculum to key worker and vulnerable children in the classroom, in addition to setting up mechanisms to
deliver distance learning to those at home. Once these immediate pressures eased, CPD began to be
prioritised again but changes to the delivery were made.
Part-way through the third term schools encouraged teachers to undertake CPD, but most did so to a
lesser extent with very little CPD being mandatory to complete. The immediate focus of school-led CPD
often centred on generic pedagogy to ensure teachers were equipped to teach lessons remotely, or on pupil
wellbeing. Once the immediate challenges of COVID-19 had been overcome, schools began to broaden the
scope of CPD they encouraged teachers to access over the summer term. The majority of schools estimated
that their teachers had undertaken some CPD since the outbreak of COVID-19 but, as a result of remote
working, schools were not able to accurately record the amount, type or quality of CPD undertaken.
Since the outbreak of COVID-19 all Champions reported that their school had organised some form of
CPD for their teachers. However, the nature of this changed: 89% agreed – with 46% strongly agreeing –
that the outbreak had encouraged their school to find new ways to organise CPD. Interviewees observed
that CPD (delivered through online learning and video conferencing) became more frequent in their routines,
and schools increased their expectations for teachers to engage in it.
The pandemic presented a range of challenges to schools promoting, and teachers undertaking, CPD.
Dealing with the logistical challenges of teaching remotely alongside problems accessing IT equipment
and external CPD being cancelled presented challenges. Both schools and teachers found the CPD
Challenge criteria more difficult to meet as a result of the pandemic. Schools found it particularly difficult to
ensure CPD had a clear focus on improving and evaluating pupil outcomes and, as a result of not knowing
exactly what CPD teachers were doing, it was difficult for schools to assess its quality. Respondents found it
more difficult to ensure their own CPD involved collaboration with colleagues and ensuring that CPD formed
part of a sustained programme.
COVID-19 affected the amount of time available for teachers to undertake CPD, which often reflected
teachers’ personal circumstances. For example, some teachers had a responsibility to care for - and homeschool - their own children, or were shielding which ultimately reduced the amount of time they had
available to carry out teaching responsibilities and CPD. However, this was not reflective of all with some

3

Scoring 5, 6, or 7 on the 7-point agreement scale.
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respondents having more time to do CPD and had undertaken more hours than they had originally planned
to during the summer term.
The pandemic also presented opportunities. Alongside the mandatory CPD, which frequently focused on
virtual teaching and pupil wellbeing, teachers were often given more autonomy to pursue CPD which met their
own areas of interest with half (48%) participating in more CPD in which they were personally interested.
In addition, the pandemic forced schools and teachers to think of alternative ways to deliver and access CPD,
with a much higher volume of CPD delivered through online or virtual methods. Schools and teachers found
this change refreshing and it helped them to schedule CPD sessions alongside the flexibility afforded to
teachers to access recorded sessions. Finally, the pandemic offered schools the time to reflect and plan ways
to improve their curriculum and CPD for the next academic year. All schools were committed to working
towards the Challenge in the 2020/21 academic year, but two-thirds suggested they would need to make
changes to what they had previously planned.
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1.1 The Wellcome CPD Challenge
Wellcome commissioned CFE Research to undertake monitoring and evaluation of the Wellcome CPD
Challenge. The Challenge was set up to understand what schools would do if there were a CPD entitlement
and the changes they would be required to make to meet defined criteria.
Funded and commissioned by Wellcome, and managed by Sheffield Institute of Education (SIOE), part of
Sheffield Hallam University, the CPD Challenge runs for three years. The pilot began in July 2018 with
baseline data collection, and schools commencing delivery of the Challenge the following September. A
sample of 40 primary, secondary and special schools in South Yorkshire were challenged to meet a set of
CPD criteria related to the amount and quality of CPD undertaken by teachers. The schools selected
represented a range of school types taking into account phase, Ofsted rating, if part of a multi-academy trust,
and location.
The Challenge requirements are for:
— Every teacher to participate in a minimum of 35 hours of CPD annually;
— CPD meets the professional development needs of the individual teacher and is predominantly (at
least 50%) focused on subject-specific development; and
— CPD is high quality and aligns to the Department for Education’s Standard for teachers’ professional
development.
Aligning to the standard means that CPD needs to:
— Have a focus on improving and evaluating pupil outcomes;
— Be underpinned by robust evidence and expertise;
— Include collaboration and expert challenge;
— Be sustained over time; and
— Be prioritised by school leadership.
The criteria are based on research evidence and stakeholder testing. This showed that subject-specific CPD
is more effective than generic, pedagogic CPD; teachers perceive that much of the time spent on CPD did
not address their individual needs; and that secondary school teachers in England participated in
approximately four days of CPD on average according to the 2013 TALIS survey, with only half of secondary
school teachers reporting effective teaching in their subject fields and in student evaluation and assessment.
This suggested that teachers were participating in approximately two days, on average, of effective CPD
annually. Increasing this to five days in the pilot will amount to a challenge for schools and also bring the
entitlement in line with Scotland’s mandate for teachers’ professional development.
Working in partnership with Learn Sheffield, SIOE manages the Challenge on Wellcome’s behalf. Each pilot
school has named a Challenge Champion to lead engagement in the Challenge by encouraging staff to work
towards meeting the CPD criteria and sharing their learning through meetings, reports, surveys and
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interviews. CPD Champions receive support throughout the Challenge through a Facilitator from SIOE/Learn
Sheffield; regular briefing meetings, which include CPD and networking opportunities; and a financial bursary
for the school.
Throughout the Challenge:
— CPD is defined as: Intentional processes and activities which aim to enhance the professional
knowledge, skills and attitudes of teachers in order to improve student outcomes. This includes
activities delivered by and/or organised by the teacher, colleagues, their school, another school or an
external provider.
This can include (but is not limited to) a training course; conferences; online seminars; accredited
programmes (e.g. MA, PhD or EdD courses) and leadership programmes; mentoring and coaching;
a secondment; collaboration with colleagues; observation and feedback; reading and study groups;
reflecting on educational research to inform teaching practice; preparation ahead of a course; and
time taken to make changes following CPD. This does not include statutory training that has to be
undertaken as part of working in a school, such as training to comply with the law (for example
health and safety, safeguarding, fire safety and first-aid training).
— Subject-specific CPD is defined as:
― Subject-specific content or pedagogy/instruction
― Specialist CPD to support pupil learning (e.g. oracy, phonics) that focuses on a subject
― Subject-specific assessment
― Subject leadership
― Other types of CPD that focus on a subject
― CPD related to Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) has also been counted as
subject specific.

Impact of COVID-19 on the Challenge
The outbreak of COVID-19 had a significant impact on schools. School buildings across the UK closed on
20th March 2020 to all pupils except the children of key workers and those considered to be vulnerable. This
created immense difficulties for schools as they dealt with the complexities of delivering their curriculum
virtually in the midst of a global pandemic. School buildings gradually re-opened to more pupils in June and
all pupils were welcomed back in September 2020 with new, COVID-19 secure operating mechanisms. As a
result of these pressures, the CPD Challenge and evaluation adapted accordingly.

Changes to the CPD Challenge
The CPD Challenge was originally due to finish at the end of 2019/20 academic year. However, since the
outbreak of COVID-19 schools were not able to fully maintain their efforts in working towards the CPD
Challenge. As a result Wellcome decided to extend the Challenge by a year in order to maximise learning
from the study. They will continue to fund SIOE’s support of CPD Challenge schools as they work towards
the Challenge during the 2020/21 academic year. The Challenge will come to a close in July 2021.
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Changes to the evaluation
In light of the immediate difficulties posed by COVID-19, the evaluation was adapted4 to reduce burden on
schools and also gather intelligence on how the pandemic affected CPD in schools.
— The expectation for teachers to complete their CPD Record, which teachers usually submit at the
end of each term, changed. Teachers were asked to complete their 2019/20 spring CPD Record
where possible and the 2019/20 summer CPD Record was removed entirely.
— In addition, the annual online survey, which is normally circulated to all teachers in the summer
term, was amended. In its place a COVID-19 survey was developed to assess the impact of the
pandemic on CPD in schools. This survey was shared with CPD Champions, who then used their
own judgement, based on their individual school’s situation, to decide if it was appropriate to
circulate it to their teacher colleagues.
— Finally, the annual case study research was adapted for completion via the telephone, and
questions were added to explore the difficulties that COVID-19 posed to schools. Unlike previous
years, the majority of interviews were undertaken with CPD Champions only to reduce the burden on
teachers.
At this stage we anticipate that the evaluation will revert to the original methodology during the 2020/21
academic year, subject to any further COVID-19 related changes.

1.2 About this study
Approach
This is the second in a series of reports about the CPD Challenge; the first interim report focused on
progress towards the Challenge after one year 5.
This second report is split into two main sections. The first section (comprising chapters 2 and 3) focuses on
schools’ experiences of implementing the CPD Challenge prior to the outbreak of COVID-19 to assess what
progress they were making in meeting the Challenge criteria during Year 2 of the pilot. The second section
focuses on how COVID-19 has affected CPD within the pilot schools (comprising chapters 4 and 5).

CPD Challenge Record
In all CPD pilot schools, staff were asked to provide information on the CPD activity undertaken by the end of
each term. All teachers were provided with an online survey link to submit their CPD Record and a paperbased version of the Record to enable them to keep an ongoing diary of the CPD they undertook.
As a result of COVID-19, teachers were not asked to complete their CPD Record during the summer term of
2019/20. Therefore, this report draws upon CPD data submitted up until the spring term of 2019/20. Any
comparisons that are made in the report are made with data submitted during the first two terms of 2018/19
to ensure a comparable time period. However, the COVID-19 lockdown restrictions, which commenced on
20th March 2020, occurred before the end of the spring term, so could have affected the number of hours of
CPD completed. Response rates to the CPD Record were examined across schools to check for differences
between those achieved up until the spring term in 2018/19 and 2019/20. Where these differences were
large, data from these schools was omitted to avoid skewing the results.
This report is based on CPD Record data from 30 schools from 2018/19 and 2019/20:

4

The original methodology was outlined in: Leonardi et al, (2020) Progress Towards the Wellcome CPD Challenge: First Interim
Evaluation Report. https://wellcome.org/sites/default/files/progress-towards-wellcome-cpd-challenge-first-interim-evaluation-report.pdf
5
Ibid
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— In 2018/19: 912 CPD Records were received from teachers out of a possible 1,210 (75%),
representing 7,893 instances of CPD.
— In 2019/20: 740 CPD Records were received from teachers out of a possible 1,173 (63%),
representing 7,773 instances of CPD.

Online survey
An online survey was disseminated in July 2020 to all CPD Champions. Champions at 28 out of 386 schools
completed the survey. Five schools disseminated the survey to teaching staff providing a total sample of 42
survey responses. Throughout the report where the term ‘respondent’ is used this represents all Champions
and teaching staff who completed the survey.
At the time the survey was undertaken, all CPD Champions reported that their school building was open to at
least some pupils (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Current status of school opening. Base=28.
Our school building is currently open to keyworker and vulnerable children, and to all
children in selected year groups

71%

Our school building is currently open to keyworker and vulnerable children only

11%

Our school building is currently open to all
children

11%

Other

7%

Depth interviews
Six CPD Champions participated in telephone interviews in July 2020. Two schools organised for further
interviews to be completed, which resulted in an additional four telephone interviews: two of which were with
teachers, one was with a middle leader and another with a member of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT). A
joint semi-structured interview with the two CPD Challenge Facilitators was completed in July 2020 to
explore their experiences of supporting schools to undertake the Challenge during the second year of the
Pilot.

1.3 About the report
Following this introduction, the report is structured in five main chapters: Chapter 2 explores the CPD
systems and processes in schools and the amount and type of CPD that took place during the first two
terms. Chapter 3 highlights the enablers and barriers to schools meeting the CPD Challenge prior to COVID19. Chapter 4 examines how COVID-19 affected CPD activity in schools; while Chapter 5 explores how
schools have continued to work towards the CPD Challenge, the difficulties they have faced and their plans
for the 2020/21 academic year. Chapter 6 summarises the key conclusions emerging from the research.
Throughout the rest of this report, “staff” refers to all teachers, middle leaders and senior leaders in a school
who are taking part in the Challenge. Where the term “teacher” is used, this refers to all respondents without
a leadership role in a school. Where differences by phase are outlined in the report, this refers to either
primary, secondary or special schools. Special schools can be classed as either primary or secondary
depending on the age of their pupils; however, for this research they are examined separately.

6

Only 38 schools were sent the survey due to two schools no longer being part of the Challenge.
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2.1 CPD systems in schools
CPD Champions described how they had spent their first year introducing the Challenge to their school,
establishing new systems and procedures, and in some cases changing the culture towards CPD. This
included systematically recording CPD, evaluating the quality and impact, sharing best practice, and starting
to align CPD with staffs’ individual needs. During the second year of the Challenge most described how they
were continuing to embed these systems within the school and fine-tuning them based on learning from the
first year.

CPD Champion

With systems to improve CPD established during the first year of the Challenge, prioritisation of CPD
became ingrained in school culture for almost all Champions’ schools and interviewees’ described how their
school had started to think about a long-term CPD plan. One Champion explained how the Challenge had
helped to shape the development of their School Improvement Plan and gave them the mandate to prioritise
CPD amongst staff.

CPD Champion

Changing systems
Identifying individual CPD needs and high quality solutions
During the second year of the Challenge most schools moved towards a strategy that encouraged staff to
play a greater role in identifying their own CPD needs. Skills-based audits and teacher development plans
carried out in the first year of the Challenge helped staff from some schools identify their areas for
development in the second year. Whilst interviewees maintained that staff were given assistance to help
identify their own CPD needs – usually from the Champion – the onus was now also placed on the individual.
As a result, this has led to all interviewees describing how CPD needs were dictated less by senior leaders.
One teacher observed that as result of these changes the CPD they participated in was more effective.
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Teacher

Champions embedded the identification of individual needs within wider process such as appraisals and
performance management to ensure a strategic approach was taken that also involved a two-way process.
One Champion explained how empowering staff to identify their own CPD needs has made it easier for both
the individual and the school to choose the right CPD. There was also an expectation that when staff
identified their own CPD they ensured CPD requests met the high quality indicators.

CPD Champion

To help staff take more responsibility for their own CPD and identify their own solutions, half of interviewees
explained how their school asked staff to carry out research projects. One Champion reported that staff
choose a research question based on their subject area and undertake research on that topic before
presenting their findings to other staff. This was seen as a useful way of encouraging staff to direct their own
CPD, specific to their own needs, whilst also improving subject knowledge amongst colleagues.

CPD Champion

Tracking and recording CPD
Almost all interviewees believed that staff were now recording CPD more frequently, often as a result of
having a central system set up in year 1 which made it easier. Although this is not dissimilar to the findings
following the first year of the Challenge, Champions believed that staff recorded their CPD more habitually
during the second year of the Challenge as it was now fully embedded into school processes.
In some schools responsibility for monitoring CPD was given to administrative staff, so that it could be
monitored and tracked consistently.

CPD Champion

Assessing the impact of CPD
Most schools had established processes for assessing and evaluating the impact of CPD during the first year
of the Challenge and these were continued during the second year. However, one Champion described new
processes they had introduced during the second year to encourage staff to evaluate and reflect on the CPD
they had undertaken and to ensure it formed part of a sustained programme.
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CPD Champion

A few Champions described how the processes that were in place were important as they provided the time
and opportunity for staff to give comprehensive feedback on the impact of CPD. Almost all interviewees
reported that as a result of this staff became increasingly aware of how CPD could, and was, affecting their
skills and teaching practice.

CPD Champion

2.2 Changing delivery and focus
Changing delivery
All interviewees described how staff regularly accessed CPD through small meetings (e.g. departmental
meetings) rather than whole-school meetings, especially within larger schools. Delivering CPD and sharing
best practice in this way was common during the first year of the Challenge ensuring it was tailored to
smaller groups; however, one middle leader reported this change was made in their school as a result of
staff feedback during the second year.

Middle leader

Delivering CPD in this way continued for many schools and for some this increased during the second year
of the Challenge. Whole school CPD was also undertaken where relevant and was more common in smaller
schools; however, these sessions were often adapted to ensure they met the needs of individuals through
coaching or mentoring after the CPD, follow-up sessions in subject groups or through the expectation that
staff will implement the learning and feedback.

CPD Challenge Facilitator

During the second year the focus of the CPD that was delivered through smaller meetings was more tailored,
both in meeting individuals’ needs and with an increased focus on ensuring it was subject specific.
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Middle leader

Tailoring staff meetings to be more relevant to individuals and departments helped these schools use time
for CPD more effectively. CPD Challenge Facilitators also described how schools had progressed between
the first and second years of the Challenge, especially in relation to the focus of CPD becoming more subject
specific. Facilitators described how there had also been a move away from senior leaders running sessions
to subject-leaders taking more responsibility and leading departmental CPD. One Facilitator believed this
was in part due to CPD for subject leaders who then took on more responsibility in their respective area.

CPD Challenge Facilitator

One Champion also reported how their school had moved away from delivering CPD solely on literacy and
numeracy during the second year of the Challenge and instead focussed on developing skills and knowledge
across the wider curriculum.
Almost all interviewees described how collaboration had been built into CPD sessions allowing the regular
sharing of best practice; this was a change for many between the first and second year of the Challenge.
These interviewees suggested that informal sharing had became more ingrained in school culture during the
second year of the Challenge, rather than relying solely on the school to set up formal sessions.

CPD Champion

As previously outlined, many staff were now engaging in research projects to collate best practice in specific
areas to address their own CPD needs. Staff often then shared this with others in the school through the
mechanisms outlined above.
An increase in CPD delivered by external providers was noted by half of all interviewees during the second
year of the Challenge. Often providers came in to their school to deliver tailored CPD.

Teacher

Schools selected external providers and courses often on the basis of how well they met individuals’ CPD
needs during the first year of the Challenge.
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2.3 Hours of CPD completed
During the second year of the Challenge most respondents (98%) had undertaken CPD during the autumn
and spring terms; a slight increase from 97% the year before. Staff in the first year of the Challenge had
already increased the number of hours of CPD they did when compared to before the Challenge started. On
average, the amount of CPD undertaken by staff in Year 2 of the Challenge remained unchanged from the
previous year with staff undertaking 36 hours with over half of this subject specific (Table 1), highlighting they
had maintained this increase in CPD activity.
As found in the first year of the Challenge, the amount of CPD varied by phase, with those in primary schools
reporting a higher number of hours compared with both special and secondary schools. Differences also
remained by role, with senior leaders undertaking more CPD and more subject specific CPD than middle
leaders and teachers; by gender, with females undertaking more CPD overall than males; and by Ofsted
rating with those Requiring Improvement undertaking more CPD when compared with other schools. 7
Table 1 Amount of CPD undertaken by staff during the 2019/20 autumn and spring terms

Mean number of hours
Base
All

All CPD
740

School characteristics

Subject specific CPD
36

23

36

23

Primary

154

47

32

Secondary

551

33

21

35

27

20

665

35

23

55

52

31

Senior leader

83

50

28

Middle leader

197

39

25

Teacher

460

32

21

Male

239

33

-

Female

480

38

-

Special

Outstanding/Good
Requires Improvement

Staff characteristics

7

Multiple Linear Regression was undertaken to further explore which individual and school-level characteristics have most influence
over the amount of CPD an individual undertakes. Both models were significant. The model developed for ‘all CPD’ accounted for 12%
of the variance in CPD hours and the model developed for ‘subject specific CPD’ accounted for 9%. Therefore other factors which have
not been measured through the Record account for the unexplained variance. The characteristics by order of influence for all CPD were:
role, Ofsted rating, phase and then gender. For subject specific they were: phase, Ofsted rating and then role.
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2.4 Focus of CPD
The focus of CPD instances8 remained varied during the second year ensuring they met the broad range of
individual and school levels needs (Figure 2). Over one-third of instances focused on ‘subject-specific
content or pedagogy’, while just under one-fifth focused on ‘generic or cross-curricular pedagogy’. The focus
of CPD remained broadly similar to that undertaken during the first year of the Challenge; however, there
was a slight decrease in the proportion of CPD instances focusing on ‘generic or cross-curricular pedagogy’
(previously 25% down to 19%) with small increases in ‘Specialist CPD to support pupil learning’ (previously
11% up to 13%) and ‘SEN training’ (previously 4% up to 6%).
Figure 2 Breakdown of the focus of each instance of CPD undertaken. Base=7,773 instances.
Subject specific content or pedagogy/instruction

36%

Generic/cross-curricular pedagogy/instruction

19%

Subject leadership

18%

Specialist CPD to support pupil learning (e.g. oracy,
phonics)

13%

Generic leadership (e.g. National Professional
Qualification)

11%

Special Educational Needs training (SEN)

6%

Subject specific assessment
Student behaviour and classroom management

5%
4%

Generic assessment

2%

Other subject specific

2%

Other

5%

The focus of CPD differs by phase, role and Ofsted categorisations (see Appendix 1).

8

An instance of CPD was defined as an episode of CPD that is undertaken. This includes any preparatory or follow-up activity that was
undertaken in conjunction with the CPD episode itself.
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2.5 Type of CPD
The type of CPD undertaken by respondents was varied with the majority directed and delivered by the
school. Almost one-third of CPD instances were delivered via courses/workshops run by the school, a further
one-third were delivered by school staff during staff/departmental meetings, and one-tenth were delivered by
the individual themselves during staff/departmental meetings. Externally delivered CPD was reported less
often, with 7% of instances run by an external provider at the school and 9% by an external provider away
from the school (Figure 3). Overall, the proportion allocated to different types of CPD remained largely
unchanged from the first year of the Challenge.
Figure 3 Method of delivery of CPD undertaken. Base=7,773 instances.
Course/workshop run by my school

31%

Staff/departmental meetings – where a member of staff
from my school delivered CPD

31%

Reflecting on education research to inform my practice

10%

Course/workshop run by an external provider not
delivered at my school
Collaboration with other teachers in my school outside of
staff meetings

9%
9%

Staff/departmental meetings – where I delivered CPD

8%

Course/workshop run by an external provider delivered
at my school
Participation in a network of teachers, which includes
CPD opportunities
Mentoring/critical friendships/coaching including schoolto-school support

7%
7%
6%

Lesson observations

4%

Course/workshop run by my MAT

4%

Staff/departmental meetings – where an external agency
or trainer delivered CPD
Education conference or seminar
Qualification (e.g. a degree programme or a National
Professional Qualification)
Secondment or deployment to another school including
specialist leader of education activity

2%
1%
1%
0%

Other

3%

The type of CPD differs by phase and role (see Appendix 1).
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2.6 CPD meeting high quality indicators
Across the CPD instances undertaken by staff, the majority met the needs of the school (95%), met
individual needs (94%) and had a clear focus on improving and evaluating pupil outcomes (92%). Figure 4
indicates an increase across the high quality indicators when compared with data from the first year of the
Challenge.9 The largest percentage point increases related to those which are deemed more difficult to meet:
involving expert challenge (eight percentage points) forming part of a sustained programme (five percentage
points); and undertaking CPD that met respondents individual needs (five percentage points).
Figure 4 Proportion of CPD instances undertaken which fulfilled criteria within DfE’s Standard. Base= 7,773
instances.

The quality of CPD differs by phase and role (see Appendix 1).
Interviewees all described how CPD in their school had changed in line with the standards since the start of
the Challenge. CPD was now delivered more consistently and school had made progress in providing more
subject specific CPD which also met their individual needs.

CPD Champion

Champions described how they planned CPD to form part of a sustained programme – although on occasion
staff did not always recognise this. One explained that the continuity of CPD was important for maintaining
progression through a certain subject and that having “several weeks on the same subject rather than going
from one to the other all the time” helped maintain this. Another Champion described how their involvement
in the Challenge had helped to create a lasting CPD programme and that the school had stepped away from
‘one-off’ training.

9

The increase for ‘involved collaboration with colleagues’ is not statistically significant.
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CPD Champion

As previously discussed, almost all schools reported that they were now involving staff in identifying their
own CPD needs and often engaged them in research projects as a means for them to meet their own CPD
needs. Interviewees highlighted how this encouraged staff to recognise themselves as experts in the areas
they had researched as a result of sharing best practice and ensured CPD was underpinned by research
and evidence.

CPD Champion

In addition, the increased tracking, recording and evaluation of CPD helped senior leaders make evidencebased decisions about which CPD opportunities to pursue for staff ensuring they were high quality. One
Champion reported that the SLT would review how CPD was received, depending on the evidence, decide if
it was worth extending out to other member of staff.

CPD Champion

2.7 Progress towards meeting the CPD Challenge
criteria
As a result of COVID-19 the CPD Record was not completed during the summer term; therefore, new
metrics were created to measure progress between the two years. The metrics explore the relationship
between the number of hours of CPD undertaken by staff, whether it met the high quality indicators, and if it
was subject specific:
Table 2: Metrics used to measure progress towards the CPD Challenge in 2019/20

1. The number of hours of CPD where all
high quality indicators are met when
looking across all instances of CPD

For the CPD to be classed as high quality, all seven
quality indicators need to be selected at least once
across all instances of CPD undertaken.

2. The number of hours of subject
specific CPD where all high quality
indicators are met when looking
across all instances of CPD

Only subject specific CPD included and all seven quality
indicators need to be selected at least once across all
instances of CPD undertaken.

3. The number of hours of CPD where
each instance of CPD meets all high
quality indicators

For the CPD to be classed as high quality, all seven
quality indicators need to be selected for each instance
of CPD.

4. The number of hours of subject
specific CPD where each instance of
CPD meets all high quality indicators

Only subject specific CPD included and all seven quality
indicators need to be selected for each instance of CPD
undertaken.
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Table 3 shows that whilst there was no change for the first two metrics there was an increase for metric three
and four. When coupled with the earlier finding that the number of hours of CPD did not increase between
the two years this highlights that although the amount of CPD did not increase the number of hours which
met all high quality indicators did.
Table 3 Number of hours of CPD undertake against the four metrics in 2018/19 and 2019/20. Base: 2018/19=912;
2019/20=740.

Mean number of hours
2018/19
1. Hours of CPD where all high quality indicators are met when looking
across all instances of CPD (change not significant)
2. Hours of subject specific CPD where all high quality indicators are
met when looking across all instances of CPD (change not
significant)
3. Hours of CPD where each instance of CPD meets all high quality
indicators
4. Hours of subject specific CPD where each instance of CPD meets
all high quality indicators

2019/20

35

34

20

22

20

23

12

15

Analysis by respondent and school characteristics revealed trends that mirror the findings from the first year
of the Challenge (see Appendix 1).
Almost all Champions believed that prior to COVID-19 they had been on track for staff to meet most, if not
all, of the CPD Challenge criteria during their second year. One middle leader thought that their school’s
ability to fulfil the CPD Challenge criteria was possible because of the length of the Challenge as this allowed
their school to establish and embed processes and systems to aid their progression.

Middle leader
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3.1 Enablers to meeting the CPD Challenge
CPD resource
Staff time was frequently reported as a necessity to implementing the CPD Challenge from Champions, SLT
and teaching staff. Where schools had moved the tracking and recording of CPD onto a central system this
also required the time of administrative staff to collate CPD. Almost all Champions reported that having the
budget to pay for both CPD and cover to release teachers from the classroom was essential. One
interviewee explained how their school ring-fenced budget for CPD. Another reported they pooled resources
and budget with other schools in their trust to create efficiencies to improve the quality of CPD delivered.

CPD Champion

CPD Challenge Bursary
Interviews with Facilitators and Champions revealed that, whilst the bursary initially attracted schools to the
Challenge, the financial incentive was not always essential to schools fulfilling the Challenge although it did
make a difference. Almost all Champions agreed that the amount and quality of CPD staff had participated in
would not have been possible without the bursary and for some schools this was critical especially for
smaller schools.

CPD Challenge Facilitator

All interviewees ring-fenced the bursary to pay for CPD and resources associated with the Challenge during
the second year. Part of the bursary was regularly used it to pay for CPD delivered by external providers
which would not have been possible without the bursary. A few interviewees described how their school had
used the bursary to pay external providers for CPD in specialist, rather than ‘core’, subject areas where they
felt they needed external expert support. Similarly, another Champion used the bursary to pay for an external
consultant who guided subject leaders on monitoring CPD within their department.

CPD Champion

Half of all Champions used the bursary to provide cover for teachers’ lessons whilst they participated in CPD.
CPD was often completed by staff outside of school hours, but the bursary allowed schools to schedule
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some CPD during teaching hours. Facilitators also noted that the bursary was used to release Champions to
attend the briefing sessions arranged by SIOE.
Another school used the bursary to invest in a staff ‘teaching and learning library’ which provided on-hand,
physical resources for all staff. This Champion believed that the creation of this learning library would not
have been possible without the bursary.

CPD Champion

Role of the CPD Champion
Each school participating in the Challenge identified one (or more) staff member(s) to act as the CPD
Challenge Champion. The CPD Challenge Champion had a vital role in leading and embedding sustainable
change across the school and in data collection for the evaluation.
All interviewees, including Facilitators, believed that the Champion role continued to be vital during the
second year of the Challenge. Whilst most Champions found that staff now had a better understanding of
what constituted CPD, a few still found it necessary to define the meaning of CPD and communicate the
aims of the Challenge to some staff – although they did so less frequently than during the first year. The
exception to this was where Champions had changed within a school and in some cases Facilitators had to
spend time explaining the Challenge to this new individual. In other instances handover meetings were
planned between the Facilitator and the old and new Champions – often prompted by the Facilitator – to
ensure a smooth handover.
Having already established systems and processes for recording, tracking and monitoring CPD during the
first year, Champions took more of an advisory role during the second year. Nevertheless, all Champions
continued to support staff to fulfil the Challenge. Much like the first year, Champions encouraged staff to
record and track the CPD they completed. Helping staff to identify their individual CPD needs remained part
of the Champion’s remit; however, a few Champions reported that teachers now had a better understanding
of their individual needs. Staff were more autonomous and took a more active role in their own development
than they had during the first year of the Challenge. As a result, a few Champions described how they were
now supervising or ‘orchestrating’ CPD rather than deciding on appropriate CPD on their behalf.

Experience and position of the Champion
Almost all Champions had some responsibility for leading CPD prior to becoming the Challenge Champion
and just over half were members of the SLT. CPD Challenge Facilitators and all Champions, regardless of
their SLT status, recognised that having a senior leadership role in the school helped Champions raise the
profile of CPD and embed the Challenge within the school. Where this was not the case changes to CPD
within the school were more difficult and took longer to embed.

CPD Champion

Several Champions described how their SLT status meant they had oversight of staffs’ individual CPD needs
as well as the school’s needs, which allowed them to form a strategy for CPD that worked cohesively for all
staff.
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Support received
Most Champions were given a small amount of release time for their CPD Champion role but this was limited
due to a lack of budget. A few Champions found planning and co-ordinating CPD took more time than
anticipated and would have appreciated more time or assistance from other colleagues.

CPD Champion

All Champions recognised that buy-in from the SLT was instrumental to the success of the Challenge. One
Champion, who was not a senior leader themselves, reported their school’s ability to meet the Challenge
improved between the first and second year because the SLT recognised the importance of CPD and began
to prioritise it more. Even Champions who formed part of the SLT acknowledged that buy-in from fellow
senior leaders was vital to the progression of the Challenge in their school.

CPD Champion

Support from SIOE Facilitators
Each school participating in the Challenge was allocated a SIOE CPD Challenge Facilitator to work
alongside the Champion. The Facilitator played a role in guiding and supporting the leadership of the project
in the Challenge schools.
The level of support Facilitators provided to schools was directed by what Champions needed. All
Champions were happy with the amount of support they had received during the second year of the
Challenge. Most thought that the type of support they received was relatively similar to the first year, with
perhaps less time required for explaining the details of the Challenge. Facilitators also agreed that
Champions needed less support in this regard during the second year of the Challenge and described how
the support they gave had changed from explaining what schools needed to do to supporting them with how
to do it.
Facilitators provided Champions with valuable, practical advice on navigating the Challenge, such as how to
interpret data or giving them ideas on how to implement something in their school. All Champions explained
how their Facilitator acted as a ‘sounding board’ with whom they discussed their school’s CPD strategy. They
appreciated that Facilitators were not prescriptive with their advice and instead helped them determine the
most appropriate method to meet the Challenge criteria for their school. Facilitators agreed, highlighting how
they saw themselves as ‘critical friends’, who provided a combination of support and challenge, during the
second year of the Pilot.
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One Champion also recognised that their Facilitator was a ‘champion’ for them, much like they were for their
own staff, helping them to remain focused on the goal of meeting the Challenge.

CPD Champion

They also offered Champions an objective perspective to help them reflect. For this reason in particular, one
Champion believed that completing the Challenge without the support of a Facilitator would be difficult.

CPD Champion

All Champions recognised the importance of the support they had received from their Facilitator and believed
that it had helped their school progress. Whilst all Champions valued their Facilitator’s support, a few
believed they could continue working towards the Challenge relatively successfully with limited support in the
future; however, they only thought this was possible because of the support they had already received.
Facilitators described how their role during the second year had changed with a more strategic focus working
towards sustainability and an ‘exit strategy’.

CPD Champion

3.2 Barriers to meeting the CPD Challenge
Budget and time constraints
The most common barrier to meeting the Challenge continues to be the time and budget required for staff to
participate in CPD. Almost all Champions reported that the cost associated with paying for external CPD and
covering teachers being away from the classroom was the biggest barrier to undertaking CPD – particularly
externally delivered CPD.

CPD Champion

Even though schools used the bursary to fund some external CPD, it was not always possible to find staff
members to cover lessons and sourcing alternative cover from an agency came at a cost.
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CPD Champion

Interviewees also explained that finding the time to research, undertake, log and evaluate CPD presented
difficulties when participating in the Challenge. Almost all Champions reported that staff struggled to find the
time alongside their other responsibilities to undertake and record CPD. Even with SLT buy-in, one middle
leader stated that they found it difficult to fit in additional responsibilities relating to the Challenge within their
remit.

Middle Leader

Competing priorities
Most Champions recognised that competing priorities made it difficult to fulfil the Challenge criteria. One
Champion explained how the prospect of an Ofsted visit could have a negative impact on the Challenge,
whilst another explained how a negative rating in the past had presented a barrier to prioritising CPD.
One Champion from a special school explained that their school had other priorities which often conflicted
with the aims of the Challenge. They recognised that this was, and would likely continue to be, a largely
unavoidable barrier to meeting the Challenge.

CPD Champion

3.3 Impact of the CPD Challenge
Impact on staff and the wider school
All Champions highlighted how obtaining buy-in from the SLT was instrumental throughout the Challenge.

CPD Champion

Once the SLT were invested and could see the potential and measurable impact of high quality CPD, it
became easier for Champions to nurture positive attitudes towards CPD across the school. Almost all
Champions explained how the CPD Challenge, and their role within it, also raised their own awareness of
the importance of CPD. Champions became increasingly conscious of how high quality CPD could aid their
own and others’ professional development. They explained how liaising with other professionals, particularly
those they met through the Challenge and their Facilitator, developed their understanding of how to address
their needs and identify high quality CPD solutions.
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All interviewees reported that staff now had a greater awareness of what constitutes high quality CPD as a
result of the Challenge. In addition, as staff became more reflective and aware of how CPD could help them
in the long-term, their confidence in addressing their own CPD needs and making requests for CPD
increased. One middle leader described how they now felt more confident requesting CPD from their school
and putting themselves forward to lead CPD, whilst a teacher, who had no leadership responsibilities,
explained how they felt more confident choosing and organising their own CPD because of the autonomy the
Challenge afforded them.

Teacher

Champions explained how staff had provided positive feedback about their CPD experiences which helped
to achieve their buy-in to the Challenge and CPD in general. As a result of this the Challenge had nurtured
an improved attitude and culture towards CPD across these schools. They perceived this as the biggest
impact of the Challenge so far and Facilitators agreed that attitudes towards CPD had changed within most
schools.

CPD Champion

Interviewees recognised that staff were also more confident leading their own CPD and passing learning and
best practice on to colleagues, facilitated by the improved culture of collaboration and communication.

Middle Leader

Building on this theme of collaboration, approximately half of interviewees reported that their school
increasingly collaborated with other schools in the local area and within their trust, to share best practice and
pool resources for CPD.
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Impact on pupils
Just under half of interviewees described how their participation in the Challenge had already positively
impacted pupils. These interviewees believed that the CPD they had undertaken had improved their subject
knowledge which had subsequently improved pupils’ comprehension, confidence and resilience.

Teacher

One senior leader reported how a research project carried out during the Challenge had helped teachers
facilitate oral development in early-years pupils.

Senior Leader
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4.1 School-level approach to CPD
Priority given to CPD
The majority of Champions (86%) agreed10 that CPD was as important to their school during the summer
term as it was before the outbreak of COVID-19 although two-thirds (65%) acknowledge that it was deprioritised to accommodate other aspects of teaching (Figure 5).
Figure 5: Importance of CPD since the outbreak of COVID-19. Base=28.
CPD is as important to the school since the
COVID-19 outbreak as it was before

7%

Since the outbreak of COVID-19 the school
has prioritised other aspects of teaching over
CPD
1-Strongly disagree

2

32%

14%
3

4

7%

5

6

11%

25%

29%

7-Strongly agree

29%

18%

18%

Don't know

Almost all interviewees reiterated this and described that whilst CPD was still important to the school, other
aspects of teaching had taken precedence – especially in the immediate aftermath of the lockdown
restrictions in March 2020. Interviewees described how this initial lockdown period was confusing and time
was needed to devise strategies to plan how to best teach their pupils in the circumstances. Schools initially
prioritised organising and preparing staff to deliver distance learning for pupils at home alongside
establishing a schedule to teach the children of key-workers who were in the school building, enabling the
curriculum to be delivered to both groups of pupils. This was alongside ensuring they were adhering to
Government guidance and promoting pupil wellbeing and safeguarding. Whilst some teachers undertook
CPD to equip themselves with the skills necessary to deal with these priorities, realistically CPD occurred
less frequently in most interviewees’ schools, and in some the reduction was significant:

Middle Leader

10

Scoring 5, 6, or 7 on the 7-point agreement scale.
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Facilitator

Almost all interviewees reported that their school had reduced the amount of CPD staff were expected to
participate in during the summer term. School leaders had recognised the difficulties their staff were facing
during lockdown and made sure they were not put under additional pressure to complete CPD.

CPD Champion

Once schools had adjusted to the ‘new normal’ and adapted methods of teaching pupils, interviewees from
all schools reported starting to plan how they could enhance the focus on CPD again, with the priority
afforded to it increasing the amount and the breadth.

CPD Champion

Over the months following the initial lockdown, interviewees observed that CPD (delivered through online
learning and video conferencing) became more frequent in their routines, and schools increased their
expectations for staff to engage in it.

CPD Champion

Whilst the amount of CPD had reduced, half highlighted that there was an expectation for staff to complete
specific online learning (decided by the school) that was important to ensure teachers could adapt to the
changing situation. This mandatory learning often focused on supporting pupils’ mental health and wellbeing.
Champions also revealed that since some CPD was compulsory, schools did not pressure teachers to
pursue their own self-led CPD, although this was encouraged. Almost all interviewees in leadership roles
described how they kept in touch with teachers, signposting them to online sources of CPD. The intention
and hope was that teachers would feel that they had the freedom to select their own CPD in addition to
mandatory training.
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How schools are encouraging teachers to undertake CPD
More than two-thirds (68%) of Champions indicated that their school encouraged teachers to undertake CPD
to a lesser extent following the outbreak of COVID-19 whilst one-third (32%) encouraged teachers to
undertake CPD to the same extent as before. The majority of Champions (89%) signposted teachers to CPD
opportunities, almost three-quarters (71%) organised CPD for teachers and just under two-thirds (57%)
encouraged teachers to lead their own CPD (Figure 6).
Figure 6: The methods that schools have been using to encourage teachers to undertake CPD since the
outbreak of COVID-19. Base=28.
Signposting teachers to CPD opportunities

89%

Organising CPD for teachers

71%

Encouraging teachers to lead their own
CPD

57%

CPD organised by schools
Types of CPD organised
Since the outbreak of COVID-19 all Champions reported that their school had organised some form of CPD
for their staff. However, the nature of this CPD changed compared to that undertaken prior to COVID-19:
89% agreed – with 46% strongly agreeing – that the outbreak had encouraged their school to find new ways
to organise CPD. The majority (89%) also agreed that the pandemic had encouraged teachers themselves to
find new ways to access CPD. Overall, 85% of all respondents agreed – and 53% strongly – that they had
undertaken more CPD online or virtually than in previous terms.
Figure 7: How COVID-19 has encouraged schools and teachers to change the way they undertake CPD. Base:
Champions=28 All respondents=40.
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Figure 8 indicates that the CPD organised by schools was most commonly delivered through virtual
staff/departmental meetings (64%); this was followed by opportunities to reflect on education research
(57%); collaboration between teachers in the school outside of staff meetings (57%); and virtual courses or
workshops run by external providers (54%).
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Figure 8: Types of CPD the school had organised for teachers since the outbreak of COVID-19. Base=28.
Staff/departmental meetings delivered virtually

64%
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57%
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outside of staff meetings

57%
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delivered virtually

54%

Virtual education conference or seminar

46%

Course/workshop run by the school or MAT
delivered virtually

32%

Mentoring/critical friendships/coaching including
school-to-school support

29%

Participation in a virtual network of teachers outside
of the school, which includes CPD opportunities
Qualification (e.g. a degree programme or a
National Professional Qualification)

25%
18%

Interviews with school staff and Facilitators also revealed a large increase in the amount of online CPD
provided for teachers, replacing CPD that would have been delivered in a face-to-face setting. Almost all
schools interviewed had assigned staff online CPD delivered by an external provider. Facilitators and
Champions highlighted that the majority of schools used external providers, which they had used before, to
help ensure they received high quality provision.
Whilst most interviewees deemed that the number of whole-school staff meetings had decreased, most
schools had continued to deliver CPD during departmental and team meetings at a similar frequency as they
did prior to lockdown but via an online method. Interviewees in one school also revealed that subject leaders
had each carried out research on best practice in their field and presented it to other teachers via video
conference.

Focus of the CPD organised
Whilst initially CPD was focused on immediate priorities due to COVID-19, this changed throughout the
summer term with schools organising a range of different CPD (
Figure 9). The majority of Champions (82%) had organised subject specific content or pedagogy/instruction
whilst almost three-fifths (57%) focused on generic/cross-curricular pedagogy or specialist CPD to support
pupil learning (43%).
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Figure 9: Focus of CPD organised by the school since the outbreak of COVID-19. Base=28.
Subject specific content or pedagogy/instruction
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Subject leadership

18%
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Student behaviour and classroom management

4%

Other
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In the period immediately following the lockdown announcement, most Champions and Facilitators stated
that any CPD organised by the school related to generic pedagogy rather than subject specific CPD. They
explained how CPD focussing on ‘organisational’ or ‘logistical’ challenges, such as moving to online
teaching, took precedence at this time. Once these immediate issues had been resolved, most began to
organise more CPD that was subject specific and met teachers’ individual needs.
Interviewees from all schools explained that student wellbeing was a significant focus of the CPD their
school had organised. Lockdown restrictions had presented a unique teaching and learning environment for
teachers and pupils alike, and the priority within most schools was to ensure that staff had the expertise to
support children through this difficult situation to promote their wellbeing and ensure they were still able to
learn.

CPD Champion

4.2 CPD activity undertaken
By the end of the 2019/20 summer term, half of all Champions (50%) approximated that all teachers at their
school had undertaken CPD since the outbreak of the pandemic. Almost one-fifth (18%) estimated that
around three-quarters of teachers had undertaken CPD, whilst more than one in ten (14%) suggested that
approximately half of their teachers had done so.
Figure 10: Approximate proportion of teachers who have undertaken CPD since the COVID-19 outbreak.
Base=28.
All teachers

50%

Three-quarters of teachers

18%

Half of teachers
One-quarter of teachers
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Don’t know

14%
7%
4%

7%
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Three-quarters (74%) of all survey respondents11 reported that they personally undertook CPD during the
summer term and, on average, completed 16 hours. More than one-third (37%) had completed more CPD
during this term than they had initially planned (prior to lockdown) whilst 32% completed a similar amount
and 21% undertook less. One-tenth (11%) had not planned how much they would do during the summer
term.
Almost all interviewees thought levels of CPD had reduced in their school; however, Champions explained
that their school had only monitored the mandatory CPD provided for teachers and therefore were only able
to estimate how much CPD staff had completed.

CPD Champion

Type of CPD undertaken
Figure 11 displays the different types of CPD that all respondents undertook during the 2019/20 summer
term, broken down by CPD that was organised by their school and CPD they organised themselves. When
examining CPD organised by the school, respondents most commonly completed CPD that was delivered
virtually within staff or departmental meetings (71%). In contrast, respondents themselves were more
inclined to organise CPD that involved reflecting on education research to inform teaching practice (68%)
and/or virtual education conferences or seminars (58%).
Figure 11: Types of CPD undertaken during the 2019/20 summer term. Base=31.
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Please note that the number of teachers responding to these questions is small and is predominantly represented by Champions: 23
Champions and 8 teaching staff.
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Focus of CPD undertaken
Respondents most commonly organised CPD themselves that focused on subject specific or pedagogical
content (74%) compared to 52% who reported this was organised by their school highlighting the importance
of subject specific CPD to these individuals. Other notable CPD centred on generic/cross-curricular
pedagogy, which was organised by 45% of respondents themselves and one-third (32%) of schools (Figure
12).
Figure 12: Focus of CPD undertaken during the 2019/20 summer term. Base=31.
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For more than half of all respondents the amount of subject-specific CPD undertaken in the third term was
reflective of that undertaken across the rest of the academic year. Only one-quarter (25%) agreed they had
undertaken more subject specific CPD during this term compared with previous terms; 55% disagreed.

4.3 Challenges and opportunities
COVID-19 had a mixed impact on CPD in schools with it presenting a range of challenges and, in some
cases, opportunities.

Organisational priorities
As outlined earlier in this chapter, during the period immediately following the outbreak of COVID-19, schools
focussed on dealing with the logistical challenges posed in delivering the curriculum virtually to pupils
learning from home and teaching key-worker pupils in the classroom. Many schools did not have pre-existing
systems to manage virtual learning, so efforts were focussed on getting this up and running meaning that
CPD was de-prioritised until they were set up.

Time to undertake CPD
Champions acknowledged that a range of factors had affected teachers’ ability to undertake CPD since the
outbreak of COVID-19 (Figure 13). Half of Champions (50%) agreed that teachers had prioritised other
aspects of teaching over CPD and 39% that teachers’ workload had increased. Although Champions
perceived that COVID-19 had posed some barriers to CPD, more than two thirds (68%) disagreed that
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teachers had disengaged from CPD. Indeed, half (50%) of Champions perceived that teachers had more
time than before to undertake CPD. The impact of COVID-19 on teachers’ workloads differed between
schools; most Champions who disagreed that teachers workload had increased agreed that teachers had
more time to undertake CPD (and vice versa).
Figure 13: Perceived barriers to teachers undertaking CPD. Base=28.
Since the outbreak of COVID-19 teachers have
had more time to undertake CPD than they did
before
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Depth interviews with Champions and teachers highlighted how COVID-19 affected the amount of time
available for teachers to undertake CPD, which often reflected teachers’ personal circumstances. For
example, some teachers had a responsibility to care for - and home-school - their own children, which
ultimately reduced the amount of time they had available to carry out teaching responsibilities and CPD. A
few interviewees also noted that some of their colleagues had been unwell or were shielding during
lockdown, which meant that they could not teach face-to-face lessons in the school building. This meant that
other staff needed to cover their work, reducing the time available to take part in CPD. However, this was not
reflective of all with one teacher highlighting how their reduced teaching timetable gave them additional time
to participate in self-led CPD. This teacher’s school also recognised that teachers had less contact time with
children, and encouraged them to use that time to undertake CPD.

Teacher

Access to IT equipment
One-third (36%) of Champions agreed that teachers faced challenges accessing IT equipment to undertake
their role whilst not in school. A few Champions attending the briefing sessions held by SIOE further
highlighted how lack of access to suitable equipment had not only hindered teachers’ ability to undertake
CPD, but also to perform their job. Champions explained that, in some instances, this was due to staff not
having laptops as they normally use computers located within the school. Whilst some staff were able to
overcome this by using their own personal equipment, this was difficult for teachers who had children of their
own who needed to access this for their own virtual learning.

Cancelled CPD
Interviewees reported that some formal courses/qualifications they were enrolled in prior to lockdown had
been cancelled or postponed due to COVID-19 restrictions. For example, one interviewee was due to
complete the National Professional Qualification for Middle Leaders, but was unable to attend because of
restrictions.
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Teachers given more autonomy to meet their own CPD needs
Whilst COVID-19 posed challenges in relation to CPD, it also presented an opportunity for some to
undertake CPD aligned to their interests with half (48%) participating in more CPD which they were
personally interested in. Further, Figure 14 shows that more than one-third (38%) also agreed that they
undertook more CPD that met their individual needs compared with previous terms although 33% mainly
undertook CPD that met objectives that were previously agreed with their school This indicates that whilst
teachers undertook more CPD that was of interest to them personally, this did not always meet either their
individual needs or their objectives agreed with the school.
Figure 14: CPD meeting individual needs and interests. Base=40.
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Reflecting the survey findings, almost all interviewees reported that their school had given staff more
autonomy to direct their own research and participate in CPD that suited their individual needs.

Alternative methods to accessing CPD
The COVID-19 outbreak encouraged both schools and teachers to find new ways of organising and
accessing CPD, with more CPD accessed online or virtually. Interviewees explained how this change in
delivery mode has been positive. For example, video-conferencing has made it easier for some school
leaders to organise CPD by removing the need to get everyone together in one room.
All interviewees reported that their schools had provided them with CPD to complete online and, although
this CPD was being completed by the whole school, they could complete it when it suited them best.

CPD Champion

Another Champion also believed that the provision of online CPD meant that teachers could digest what they
were learning at their own pace.

Time to reflect
One Champion highlighted how lockdown had afforded them time to reflect and develop the curriculum.
Facilitators also explained that Champions and senior leaders at almost all schools had spent additional time
during lockdown developing their curriculum for the next academic year, thinking about how this would also
link in with professional development.
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5.1 Meeting the CPD Challenge
Meeting the high-quality indicators
Figure 15 indicates that overall the CPD respondents undertook during the 2019/20 summer term met most
of the CPD high-quality indicators to at least some extent. Almost three-fifths (57%) perceived that the CPD
completely met the needs of their school and 48% thought the CPD completely met their own individual
needs. Conversely, one-fifth (20%) stated that the CPD they undertook did not form part of a sustained
programme and 17% reported that the CPD did not involve expert challenge, indicating that these elements
were more difficult to satisfy virtually.
Figure 15: Extent to which the CPD undertaken met the criteria of the CPD challenge. Base=30-31.
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Challenges in meeting the CPD Challenge criteria
School-level difficulties
Champions reported that their school had found all of the Challenge criteria more challenging to meet during
the summer term compared with before the outbreak of COVID-19 (Figure 16). The most significant was
ensuring CPD had a clear focus on improving and evaluating pupil outcomes at 79% compared to 36%. This
was followed by obtaining time for teachers to undertake 35 hours of CPD was reported as a challenge by
32% of Champions prior to COVID-19 and 70% during the summer term.
In contrast, whilst it still poses difficulties for schools, there was a smaller change in the difficulty in ensuring
that CPD was predominantly subject specific (57% prior to COVID-19 and 75% during the summer term.
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Figure 16: How challenging schools found it to meet the Challenge criteria prior to the outbreak of COVID-19 and
during the summer term. Base=27-28.

Respondent level difficulties
Similarly, all respondents reported that they themselves found all of the CPD challenge criteria more
challenging to meet when undertaking their own CPD during the summer term compared with before the
outbreak of COVID-19. However, there was a difference between what individual respondents found most
challenging for themselves when compared with the school-level view. The majority (82%) reported
difficulties in undertaking CPD that involved collaboration with colleagues compared to only one-third (33%)
prior to the pandemic. Given the difficulties of working from home and undertaking CPD remotely, this is not
surprising. Undertaking CPD which formed part of a sustained programme also represented a challenge for
38% of respondents prior to COVID-19 and 79% now. Interestingly, whilst not reported as one of the top
challenges, 22% found obtaining time to undertake 35 hours of CPD completely challenging now compared
with only 5% prior to COVID-19 and provides further evidence that some teachers had less time to undertake
CPD during the summer term.
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Figure 17: How challenging teachers found it to meet the Challenge criteria prior to the outbreak of COVID-19
and during the summer term. Base=39-41.

Owing to the significant difficulties posed by COVID-19, all depth interviewees explained how schools had
found it difficult to meet the CPD Challenge since the outbreak of the pandemic.
The delivery, or type, of CPD changed significantly for teachers during the lockdown period. Whilst this was
necessary to ensure CPD was delivered, the pace of change meant that schools did not necessarily have
the time to assess the quality of provision and organise the CPD they provided in the same way they would
have done before lockdown. Where interviewees had undertaken external CPD, their views of its quality
varied somewhat; one Champion believed that some of the online courses were slightly ‘bland’, whilst other
interviewees found the online training engaging and interactive.

Senior leader

Echoing the survey findings, a few interviewees also reported that their school’s CPD was much less
structured and therefore did not necessarily form part of a sustained programme of teacher development. In
addition, one Champion highlighted that they had not asked staff to evaluate the CPD they completed so the
impact could not be assessed. As organisational and logistical CPD took precedence, especially during the
early period of lockdown, subject-specific CPD and CPD meeting teachers’ individual needs were initially
deprioritised. One interviewee described how teachers’ progression was understandably not at the forefront
of their school’s CPD agenda. As a result of this, a few interviewees believed that very little of the CPD set
by the school met their individual needs and instead largely focused on school-wide requirements. The
expectation from some schools appeared to be that individual teachers’ needs would be met through
teacher-led CPD, whilst CPD organised by the school would predominantly cater to the school’s needs.
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Teacher

Champions conceded that because they had put less pressure on staff to record their CPD, it was difficult for
schools to assess to what extent the school had fulfilled the CPD Challenge criteria. Champions revealed
that their awareness of what CPD teachers were completing was largely confined to the online, mandatory
CPD the school had set. In addition to the school-led CPD, all interviewees reported that their school gave
teachers more autonomy to select their own CPD. Whilst some staff had been in touch with their Champion
about the CPD they had pursued personally, Champions revealed that they were less aware of what self-led
CPD teachers were doing which the Facilitators reiterated. As a result, this made it much more difficult for
schools to assess the amount, focus and quality of CPD undertaken.

Support received from CPD Challenge Facilitator
Through the depth interviews, Champions reported that they had continued to receive support from their
SIOE Facilitator through email or phone calls. Champions appreciated their Facilitator’s support and
understanding about the difficulties associated with fulfilling the Challenge criteria during a pandemic.

CPD Champion

Interviews with Facilitators revealed that the amount of contact they had with Champions was dependent on
whether the Champion wanted to speak frequently or not. Most Champions were satisfied with the amount of
support their SIOE Facilitator provided. One Champion explained how they appreciated that their Facilitator
did not frequently contact them during what had been a difficult time for their school.

SIOE briefing sessions
In addition to the support from CPD Challenge Facilitators, Champions were invited to attend one of three
online briefing sessions hosted by SIOE. During these sessions Champions were briefed on the updates to
the CPD Challenge and the evaluation to cater for the difficulties posed by COVID-19. Champions were also
allocated to small break-out sessions to explore how schools were engaging in CPD since the outbreak of
the pandemic and to find out what their plans were for the coming year. During a subsequent depth
interview, a Champion said they would have liked to have had more contact with other schools in the
Challenge during the lockdown period, indicating that they appreciated this opportunity to virtually meet up
with CPD Challenge peers.

5.2 Future plans for the CPD Challenge
Within the survey, all Champions (at the end of the summer term) reported that their school will continue
working towards the CPD Challenge in the 2020/21 academic year, although 61%believe they will have to
make changes to their plans as a result of COVID-19. One-quarter (25%) indicated that they will continue to
work towards the CPD Challenge in the same way as they had planned prior to COVID-19, whilst 14%
suggested that their school did not yet have a plan.
Notwithstanding any further challenges that may arise, interviewees from all schools reported that their
school would continue to prioritise CPD and the CPD Challenge in the next academic year.
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CPD Champion

Changes to implementing the CPD Challenge in 2020/21
Interviewees from all schools reported that, because the pandemic could still be affecting CPD after the
summer, they were currently unsure how the Challenge and CPD would be implemented moving forwards.

CPD Champion

However, interviewees and survey respondents reported they would probably need to make changes to the
delivery of CPD. Interviewees explained that the type of CPD delivered would be dictated by how safe it is to
deliver CPD in person, with any face-to-face CPD likely to be run in smaller groups.
A few interviewees and the Facilitators spoke about how COVID-19 had presented opportunities for their
school to review how they deliver CPD in the future and explained that online CPD delivered through video
conferencing was likely to become more prevalent during the next school year. One Champion spoke about
how the pandemic had prompted them to think about how the use of video technology could assist them with
classroom observations and therefore could become a useful CPD tool.

CPD Champion

At least half of interviewees expected the focus of some CPD would change from September, with this still
covering topics such as delivering virtual lessons in anticipation of remote learning being required until the
pandemic was fully under control. A few interviewees also reported that their school would continue to
provide CPD relating to pupils’ wellbeing, focussing on how to ease them back into normality and manage
any anxiety after what had been a ‘traumatic event’ for some children.

Senior Leader

One middle leader also explained that their school was considering some CPD to support teachers through
the challenges with getting children back on track with their education after struggling with home-schooling.

Middle Leader
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Progress with the Challenge prior to COVID
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, CPD Challenge schools were making good progress towards meeting the
CPD Challenge criteria during the second year of the pilot. Schools believed they were on track for staff to
meet most, if not all, of the criteria associated with the Challenge. During the first two terms most staff had
undertaken CPD and on average had undertaken a similar number of hours when compared with the first
year of the Challenge. If they had undertaken a similar volume of CPD during the summer term they were on
track to maintain the increase in CPD hours recorded from before the Challenge to Year 1. Whilst the overall
number of hours of CPD remained the same between 2018/19 and 2019/20, the amount which met all of the
high quality indicators had increased highlighting the progress which has been made. The amount of CPD
which involved expert challenge, formed part of a sustained programme and met individual needs increased
during that time.
Secondary and special schools continued to undertake a lower average number of hours of CPD when
compared to primary schools. A slightly higher proportion of CPD was classed as ‘generic/cross curricular
pedagogy/instruction’ within secondary schools, and a higher proportion of SEN training for special schools.
Although staff within these schools, on average, undertook fewer hours of CPD, they reported a similar
proportion which met the high quality indicators with only small percentage differences recorded. Senior
leaders across all schools took part in a higher average number of high quality hours when compared with
middle leaders or teachers.
A range of systems and procedures were implemented during 2018/19 of the Challenge which were
maintained or ‘fine-tuned’ during 2019/20. Schools reported a move away from Champions or senior leaders
deciding what CPD staff should undertake to one in which staff played a greater role in identifying their own
needs and CPD solutions. Leadership CPD for middle leaders enabled departments to play a greater role in
designing CPD for their staff and ensured meetings were used more effectively to deliver subject specific
CPD. Collaboration and the sharing of best practice between staff also increased during the second year of
the Challenge.
Schools continue to invest in the Challenge by allocating budget to CPD, cover for staff to be released from
the classroom, administrative staff time and release time for the Champion. Without this commitment it would
not have been possible to meet the Challenge; however, a lack of additional time and budget continued to
present a challenge for staff when undertaking CPD alongside their day-to-day role. The role of the
Champion changed between the first and the second year as staff had a better understanding of the
Challenge. Less time was spent explaining the Challenge criteria and there was a move towards Champions
supporting staff to identify their own CPD needs rather than deciding these for them. However, the
Champion role was still seen as critical as they were embedding sustainable changes across their school,
maintaining focus and momentum, and playing an advisory role to staff. SIOE Facilitators continued to
support Champions in their role through bespoke tailored support. This support was highly valued and
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Champions believe they could now continue the Challenge in the future without this; however, this was only
possible because of the two years of support they had already received.
Attitudes towards the Challenge and CPD had improved by the second year with both senior leaders and
wider staff understanding the importance of CPD for both them and the school. Assessing the impact of CPD
across the school supported this culture change, as staff were able to identify how CPD had improved their
own skills. This in turn has had a positive impact on pupils with changes in teaching practice made as a
result of improved CPD.

The impact of COVID-19 on CPD
Despite the challenges posed by COVID-19, CPD remained important to schools; however, in the period
immediately following the lockdown schools had to deprioritise CPD in order to overcome the logistical
challenges associated with delivering the curriculum to key worker and vulnerable children in the classroom,
in addition to setting up mechanisms to deliver distance learning to those at home. Once these immediate
pressures eased, CPD began to be prioritised again but changes were made.
Schools still encouraged teachers to undertake CPD, but most did so to a lesser extent with very little CPD
being mandatory to complete. The immediate focus of school-led CPD often centred on generic pedagogy to
ensure teachers were equipped to teach lessons remotely, or on pupil wellbeing. Once the immediate
challenges of COVID-19 had been overcome, schools began to broaden the scope of CPD they encouraged
teachers to access over the summer term.
The majority of schools estimated that their teachers had undertaken some CPD since the outbreak of
COVID-19 but, as a result of remote working, schools were not able to accurately record the amount, type or
quality of CPD undertaken. Most survey respondents indicated they had done some CPD during the summer
term, with only one-fifth indicating that they had done less than they had originally planned to do.
The pandemic presented a range of challenges to schools promoting, and teachers undertaking, CPD.
Dealing with the logistical challenges of teaching remotely, experiencing an increased workload and personal
circumstances all reduced their time available for CPD, alongside problems accessing IT equipment and
external CPD being cancelled. Both schools and teachers found the CPD Challenge criteria more difficult to
meet as a result of the pandemic. Schools found it particularly difficult to ensure CPD had a clear focus on
improving and evaluating pupil outcomes and, as a result of not knowing exactly what CPD teachers were
doing, it was difficult for schools to assess its quality. Respondents found it more difficult to ensure their own
CPD involved collaboration with colleagues and ensuring that CPD formed part of sustained programme. A
number of schools and teachers alike found it difficult to obtain the time to undertake 35 hours of CPD,
reinforcing that, in these instances, the pandemic had reduced the time available for CPD.
However, the pandemic also presented opportunities. Some respondents reported having more time to do
CPD and had undertaken more hours than they had originally planned to during the summer term. Alongside
the mandatory CPD, which frequently focused on virtual teaching and pupil wellbeing, teachers were often
given more autonomy to pursue CPD which met their own areas of interest. In addition, the pandemic forced
schools and teachers to think of alternative ways to deliver and access CPD, often through online or virtual
methods. Schools and teachers found this change refreshing and it helped them to schedule CPD sessions
(due to a reduction in logistical challenges of getting all staff together in one room) and teachers liked that
recorded sessions could be accessed at a time convenient to them. Finally, the pandemic offered schools
the time to reflect and plan ways to improve their curriculum and CPD for the next academic year.
All schools were committed to working towards the Challenge in the 2020/21 academic year, but two-thirds
suggested they would need to make changes to what they had previously planned. Changes included
maintaining the online or virtual delivery mechanisms they had already begun to use during lockdown to
maintain social distancing amongst staff, and including further CPD relating to remote methods of teaching
and pupil wellbeing.
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Focus of CPD
The proportion of instances classed as ‘subject-specific content or pedagogy’ continues to differ by phase
(when compared to Year 1), with 42% of all CPD recorded by primary respondents classed as this compared
with 33% by secondary and 26% by special schools.12 Whilst less CPD reported by special schools
respondents was classed this way, a much higher proportion (23%) focused on ‘SEN training’, compared
with 7% in primary and 5% in secondary settings – also categorised through the Challenge as a form of
subject specific CPD.
Similar differences to last year were also found by role. Senior leaders undertook a higher proportion of CPD
relating to ‘generic leadership’ and ‘SEN training’, middle leaders undertook a higher proportion of CPD
instances with a focus on ‘subject leadership’, and teachers did proportionally more CPD related to
’generic/cross-curricular pedagogy’. But unlike the first year of the Challenge, both teachers and middle
leaders undertook more CPD that focussed on ‘specialist CPD to support pupil learning’ and ‘subject specific
assessment’ when compared to senior leaders (see Error! Reference source not found.).
Figure 18: Focus of CPD instances undertaken by phase. Base: senior leader=1,031, middle leader=2,052
teacher=4,690.

Finally, a higher proportion of CPD instances from respondents in schools rated as Requires Improvement
(39%) related to ‘generic/cross-curricular pedagogy’ compared with those in schools classed as Outstanding
or Good (18%).13

Type of CPD
Internal CPD was more common in secondary schools, with nearly two-fifths delivered through a
‘course/workshop run by their school’, when compared to primary schools (18%). Primary school
respondents reported more instances of CPD run by an external provider (either at their school or away from
their school) when compared with secondary schools (Figure 19). These proportions were broadly similar to
those from last year. There was also a higher proportion of CPD instances involving ‘reflecting on education

By comparison, 22% of instances within secondary schools were classed as ‘generic/cross-curricular pedagogy’ compared with 15%
in primary schools and 8% in special schools.
13
A higher proportion of CPD instances from respondents in schools rated as Outstanding or Good (4%) related to ‘specialist CPD to
support pupil learning’ (14%), ‘SEN training’ (7%), and ‘subject leadership’ (5%) than those in schools rated as Requires Improvement
(8%, 2% and 2%, respectively).
12
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research to inform my practice’ within secondary schools whereas ‘collaboration with other teachers outside
of staff meetings’ was more common in special schools.
Figure 19 Method of delivery of CPD instances undertaken by phase. Base: primary=2,397, secondary=5,137,
special=239.

Differences were also observed by role (Figure 20), with a higher proportion of CPD undertaken by senior
leaders that was external in focus, either through them attending a course/workshop away from the school or
participating in a teacher network. A higher proportion of teachers undertook CPD delivered by another
member of staff during a staff/departmental meeting. These differences follow a similar pattern to those
observed in the first year of the Challenge.
Figure 20 Method of delivery of CPD undertaken by role. Base: senior leader=1,031, middle leader=2,052,
teacher=4,690.

CPD meeting high quality indicators
Senior leaders were most likely to report that the CPD instances they took part in were underpinned by
evidence, involved expert challenge and met their own needs when compared with middle leaders and
teachers (Figure 21); this finding was also observed last year. A higher proportion of CPD undertaken by
primary school respondents met six of the seven high quality indicators (the exception being forming part of
a sustained programme) compared with secondary school respondents. Special schools were also more
likely to report that the CPD instances they undertook met their individual needs, the needs of the school and
involved expert challenge compared with secondary schools.
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Figure 21 Proportion of CPD instances undertaken which fulfilled criteria within DfE’s Standard by phase and
role. (A dash represents no statistically significant difference).

Progress towards meeting the CPD Challenge criteria
Across all four metrics, respondents from primary schools, on average, undertook more hours of CPD across
all metrics in comparison with secondary and special schools (Figure 22). Senior leaders and respondents
from schools rated as Requiring Improvement also undertook more hours of CPD meeting all four metrics.
Finally, females undertook more CPD meeting the first metric than males.
Figure 22: Mean number of hours of CPD undertaken against the four metrics by phase, role, Ofsted rating and
gender. (A dash represents no statistically significant difference)
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